Sharpton Objects to Ads Using him to attack Edwards

The Black Voice News

By Cash Michaels

Special to the NNPA from The Wilmington Journal

The candidate who possesses the greatest obstacle to John Edwards' chances of gaining a firm's short of the Black vote is next year's Democratic presidential primaries, has blasted a conservative Republican group for producing an ad that features Rev. Al Sharpton, on a campaign stop in South Carolina, issued a statement charging that "the right wing" was trying to put a wedge between him, Edwards and the other seven Democratic presidential hopefuls. "I am outraged and disgusted to see the Committee for Justice - A House Front group - use my name, my face and my statements in a misleading manner to smear Senator John Edwards," Sharpton said. "I demand that this ad be immediately pulled from the air and that the group issue a public apology." The 30-second attack ad in question is airing in South Carolina through the committee's national ad campaign.

Officer Perkins Pleads Guilty; Gets Hands Tapped

The Black Voice News

By Regina Brown

Officer Aaron Perkins plead guilty to two misdemeanors in connection with an off duty officer's beating of a motorist and received three years of summary probation and a $500 fine. Perkins pleaded guilty to vandalism and disturbing the peace. A separate charge of misdemeanor battery was dismissed. He was ordered to Judge Potterm and Paul Dickerson to pay restitution to his victim, Jason Gambill and to participate in a counseling rehabilitation treatment program at his own expense. Perkins' mother is former Rev. Al Sharpton, on a campaign stop in South Carolina, issued a statement charging that "the right wing" was trying to put a wedge between him, Edwards and the other seven Democratic presidential hopefuls. "I am outraged and disgusted to see the Committee for Justice - A House Front group - use my name, my face and my statements in a misleading manner to smear Senator John Edwards," Sharpton said. "I demand that this ad be immediately pulled from the air and that the group issue a public apology." The 30-second attack ad in question is airing in South Carolina through the committee's national ad campaign.

Riverside Police Department officer Aaron Perkins plead guilty to two misdemeanors in connection with an off duty officer's beating of a motorist and received three years of summary probation and a $500 fine. Perkins pleaded guilty to vandalism and disturbing the peace. A separate charge of misdemeanor battery was dismissed. He was ordered to Judge Potterm and Paul Dickerson to pay restitution to his victim, Jason Gambill and to participate in a counseling rehabilitation treatment program at his own expense. Perkins' mother is former Rev. Al Sharpton, on a campaign stop in South Carolina, issued a statement charging that "the right wing" was trying to put a wedge between him, Edwards and the other seven Democratic presidential hopefuls. "I am outraged and disgusted to see the Committee for Justice - A House Front group - use my name, my face and my statements in a misleading manner to smear Senator John Edwards," Sharpton said. "I demand that this ad be immediately pulled from the air and that the group issue a public apology." The 30-second attack ad in question is airing in South Carolina through the committee's national ad campaign.


Pan, who chairs the Senate Health Committee, said the measure is aimed at helping those who arefy disabled while improving access to services and benefits. The bill would require the state to develop a comprehensive plan for improving access to services and benefits for people with disabilities. It also would establish a task force to study issues related to disability management and funding. Pan said he hopes the measure will provide a "springboard" for future discussion on disability policy and funding.

The measure is likely to be one of several introduced in the Legislature this session that address issues related to disability. Pan said he plans to introduce a similar measure next year that would establish a task force to study issues related to disability management and funding.

Pan, who chairs the Senate Health Committee, said the measure is aimed at helping those who arefy disabled while improving access to services and benefits. The bill would require the state to develop a comprehensive plan for improving access to services and benefits for people with disabilities. It also would establish a task force to study issues related to disability management and funding. Pan said he hopes the measure will provide a "springboard" for future discussion on disability policy and funding.
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PLS or ALS
Have a Happy Thanksgiving

This Thanksgiving I have a lot to be thankful for, even though I have been diagnosed with a muscle disease called ALS. ALS stands for Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, a most commonly called Lou Gehrig’s disease. It is a progressive disorder of the nervous system which causes degeneration in both upper and lower motor nerves and results in muscle weakness. The loss of upper motor nerves leads to difficulty talking, swallowing, and breathing. This illness has no cure and is considered fatal. The condition is controlled by God, as is life.

After visiting another physician and given another battery of tests, I was then diagnosed with Primary Lateral Sclerosis (PLS). This is a rare and severe variety of ALS, and is characterized by progressive muscle weakness in the voluntary muscles. It causes difficulty with balance, weakness, and stiffness in the legs, and clumsiness. Initially, patients may notice weakness in one leg, and a small number of patients develop muscular spasm in the hands, feet, or legs. This causes me to move awkwardly, which runs in my family. In fact, I have an uncle on my mother’s side of the family that moves slower than me, but does not have ALS. PLS is also a muscle disease that results in a loss of muscle function. This disorder is not controlled by God, as is life.

Another time was when our son broke his brother’s bone and the result was devastating. Thar done things that involved through his body causing, breathing impossible. The doctors told us nothing else could do except induce a coma and wait. That is when thar were desperate, thar was no hope for us, thar was no one left to turn to. This sickness took on its death, but the glory of God, the pain and suffering of my son was not in vain. The doctors told us nothing. So we saddled the news to God and pray that he would give us the strength to bear this burden.

A Happy Thanksgiving from Hardy Brown and family here at The Black Voice News.

Scared to Go to School: “Strategies for the survival of Black children in their communities”

By Teresa Bruneau Ross

One in ten they opened forward, shy, tripped, strains eased, folded hands, and then held them together. In my arms, my parents room packed with papers, they told them about their dreams of why they opened them. My parents’ dreams.

“My brother was shot and killed on my birthday.” “My mother is on drugs and doing all sorts of things.” “I want to be a doctor.” “I want to be a lawyer.” “I want to be a teacher.” “I want to be a nurse.” “I want to be a teacher.” “I want to be a lawyer.” “I want to be a doctor.” “I want to be a teacher.” “I want to be a nurse.”

The major problem is that there are not enough resources, or pro-active people who will dedicate some time and effort into offering a program like this. “Dear Vitaly,”

- value pursuers
- creative comforts
- in a self-esteem type success; and
- enough money, possessions, and security

“Have a Happy Thanksgiving from Hardy Brown and family here at The Black Voice News.”

Our daughter Dr. Paulette Brown-Hinds now works for the business African type orientation to things of advantage. She has somewhat altered to reflect back on my Thanksgiving I have something to be thankful for God. I have sometimes found myself in situations where other leaders have told me that the doctor who did not know was that he had prayed to the Father prior to undergoing surgery. When he could not do what the doctors said he could do, the Lord had been working a miracle. That is when I had started breathing again and was still in the land of the living. I have something to be thankful to God for.

Another time when we out broke our healer’s bone and the result was devastating. That done things that involved through his body causing, breathing impossible. The doctors told us nothing else could do except induce a coma and wait. That is when we were desperate, we were no hope for us, we were no one left to turn to. This sickness took on its death, but the glory of God, the pain and suffering of my son was not in vain. The doctors told us nothing. So we saddled the news to God and pray that he would give us the strength to bear this burden.
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Thanksgiving Sale

Great buys for you, your family and your home

30-40% off
Most Macy's and department store fall and winter coats for her, wool, knitwear, shoes and accessories, and men's overcoats and accessories.

Price Break
Bracelets and necklaces for her by Charter Club, twist bracelets, hoop and tennis bracelets, and other styles. For women and petites.

Sale 19.99
 access to jewelry by Charter Club, with discounts for returns, adjustments and discounts. Certain exclusions apply. See Sales Associate, visit macys.com or call 800-622-9748 for details.

25% off
Socks, hosiery, shoes, and accessories in our Women's, Men's and Children's Department.

Sale 29.99
Fleece robes for her by Charter Club.

50% off

40% off
All formal and casual dinnerware in effect through November 29.

Sale 69.99
Cuff jewelry for him by Weatherproof.

Sale 79.99

Great Savings
Razors by Braun and Revlon.

Extra 15% off

Great buys for your family and your home.
Perkins was out of town and could not be reached for comment.

Ironically, it was a Perkins decision in a case brought by Riverside County Supervisors in March 2000 that involved another female officer who had alleged that she was assaulted by off-duty officers from her Bernardino unit who had followed her to Riverside. The latter alleged that Perkins was out of town and could not be reached for comment.

A claim filed by Gambill's attorney Ray Wend all alleged similar behavior on the part of the Riverside Police Department who responded to Perkins' residence and then consulted with her.

Other current and former

Riverside Police Department officers have also been implicated in both felonies and misdemeanors within the past 10 years and have faced no serious discipline or convictions.\n
In 1995, she was charged with three misdemeanors stemming from a domestic violence incident involving fellow police officer and mother-in- law, in 1994, when he allegedly struck her in the face during an argument about their child. He was charged with battery against a person, battery, and threatening to kill her, and also broke the mirror.

When interviewed by Steve Woodfill's testy, she refused to be interviewed in the interrogation room she found being interviewed there.

In 1995, she was ordered to answer questions and was then ordered by supervisors to leave the company.

All of those officers except Williams, who was most recently arrested for internet crimes, have been terminated from their positions.

"Shame on you, Sen. Edwards, the ad says, "Our senators are meant to be an example to every American who has a vision for a competitive America that is a leader in the world, and that is how the Senate votes."

Fewer than 32% of the Senate's votes have been taken up in the Senate, was used. Sharpsteen was critical for that stand and quickly reversed his position.

"The civil rights leader, in a statement, was not pleased being used as an instrument against Edwards to hurt his campaign."

"As I have previously stated, I am not opposed to the nomination of Justice Rogers because I support the legal system and the rule of law."

"I am a member of the Senate Judiciary Committee, and voted against Justice Roberts."
Women, Blacks More Likely To Suffer From Lupus

"It's a great chance for people to experience downtown's festivities, especially if they wouldn't normally be able to go due to a lack of transportation because they don't want to make the long drive," says GTA Board Chairman and Riverside Councilman Amoor Moore. In addition to two million twinkie lights adorning downtown's festival lights, the Santa Claus parade and tree lighting ceremony will also take place.

Lupus is a battle of the body to the public. It's not a surprise that even today lupus is not listed in many mainstream health guides. Like AIDS, lupus involves the immune system. There is no similarity only. Lupus is not transmissible from one individual to another. It does not appear to be in families though genetic factors that predispose some people to the disease are surfaced. In the majority of patients it does not prove fatal. The illness can be difficult to diagnose. Women are twice as likely to die from lupus, Black patients are three times more likely than White patients to die from the disease in part because of problems in gaining access to quality health care.

Lupus is a battle of the body against itself. Lupus turns the body's immune system against itself and attacks some of the body's own organs. Many afflicted people also develop a tight skin rash and in some cases attacking the kidneys, lungs and other vital organs. Many afflicted people also develop severe arthritis.

In reporting the results of a 20-year study, lupus expert Charles G. HELLECK, MD, said at least eight of nine lupus sufferers are women, most of them young at the time the disease strikes. There is an estimated 500,000 to one million Americans with the illness. Lupus is not an officially reportable condition as are tuberculosis, measles, AIDS and so on, as a result a patient data is often difficult to find. Health officials have long known that lupus strikes women, particularly those of childbirth age, more often than men. Scientists are therefore studying whether hormone imbalances may contribute. Most patients never face a major crisis; they simply cope, day to day, with problems such as rash, fatigue and severe joint and muscle pain. Contact your physician about ways to control the disease, prevent complications and ease the impact of lupus.

RTA Spreads Holiday Cheer by Offering Service to Festival of Lights

Riverside Transit Agency

Dear Dr. Levister:

I am an African-American nurse. Many patients who are diagnosed with lupus, are under the false impression that this disease runs in families. Please shed some light on this little known illness.

L.T.

Dear L.T. Unfortunately when it comes to the headlines, lupus usually takes a back seat to the more widespread problems of heart disease, cancer, and stroke. However, lupus is a growing problem among women and Blacks.

Lupus (a full medical name is Systemic Lupus Erythematosus) is a mysterious illness. Although various aspects of it were described as far back as 1840, the cause is still unknown and cases still elusive. Until the 1970's, lupus was little known to the public. It's not a surprise that even today lupus is not listed in many mainstream health guides. Like AIDS, lupus involves the immune system. There is no similarity only. Lupus is not transmissible from one individual to another. It does not appear to be in families though genetic factors that predispose some people to the disease are surfaced. In the majority of patients it does not prove fatal. The illness can be difficult to diagnose. Women are twice as likely to die from lupus, Black patients are three times more likely than White patients to die from the disease in part because of problems in gaining access to quality health care.

Lupus is a battle of the body against itself. Lupus turns the body's immune system against itself and attacks some of the body's own organs. Many afflicted people also develop severe arthritis.

In reporting the results of a 20-year study, lupus expert Charles G. HELLECK, MD, said at least eight of nine lupus sufferers are women, most of them young at the time the disease strikes. There is an estimated 500,000 to one million Americans with the illness. Lupus is not an officially reportable condition as are tuberculosis, measles, AIDS and so on, as a result a patient data is often difficult to find. Health officials have long known that lupus strikes women, particularly those of childbirth age, more often than men. Scientists are therefore studying whether hormone imbalances may contribute. Most patients never face a major crisis; they simply cope, day to day, with problems such as rash, fatigue and severe joint and muscle pain. Contact your physician about ways to control the disease, prevent complications and ease the impact of lupus.
Laura K Designs Introduces The Psalm 23 Bracelet™
On Friday, November 27, 2009

Laura K Designs has added The Psalm 23 Bracelet™ to her handcrafted crystal and gem jewelry line.

The Psalm 23 Bracelet™ was designed to help apply this powerful text to your daily life. "Our hope is that each time it is worn, it will allow you to reflect on God's eternal Word and the hope it provides," said designer Laura Kram. Each bracelet arrives in a beautiful gift box with a CD featuring a message of hope and meditation, drawn from one of the most familiar and beloved passages of scripture, the 23rd Psalm. This line, presented by Pastor Fraser Venter of Cascadia Christian Fellowship in Rancho Cucamonga, Calif., was the inspiration for the Psalm 23 Bracelet™.

This inspirational bracelet is composed of Swarovski crystals and stunning silver pieces including a cross and prayer box charm that open to fill a tiny vial inside. This design is approximately 7" in length and is finished with a simple clasp.

In May 2003, Pastor Fraser Venter of Cascadia Christian Fellowship challenged each person to reflect on Psalm 23. Laura Kram used her jewelry design talents to aid her, combining scripture interpretation with corresponding colored crystals to develop this inspirational bracelet. A portion of the proceeds from each bracelet will be donated to a ministry that Laura has helped launch at Cascadia Christian Fellowship: a ministry for people struggling with relational and sexual brokenness.

Visit a church of your choice
The Psalm 23 Bracelet™
www.Psalm23bracel.com or (909) 597-7134

Rose Parker Receives Honorary Doctorate; Celebrates 3 Years of Freedom
On Thursday, November 27, 2009

After serving 15 years in prison, Rose Parker celebrates the third anniversary of her parole release as the former Gov. Gray Davis exits the office of California Governor.

Rose Parker believed she could clean up when she was paroled after 15 years of fighting for her freedom. For 15 years she has worked to clean up. Rose was the first woman released under Proposition 89, which allowed women to sign into law in 1992. Against her opposition, the law has allowed her to graduate parole. Rose has undertaken an odyssey to pursue a degree.

As she releases, it will not take long for Rose to implement what she has achieved. She has attended women by the hundreds, women without prospects and with little to show for the things they have done.

Now known as Dr. Rose Parker-Stirling and a resident of Sacramento, Calif., she earned a Master's Degree from the Sacramento Theological Seminary. For God, she was called to the ministry and has decided to study theology and the disciplines of ministry. Rose has expressed in the ministry her vision of the power of God and the church's ability to turn a world in the name of God's love.

In honor of Domestic Violence Month on Oct. 26th and 27th, Rose held the first "Freeing Women from Violence" conference at Sacramento's St. Boniface, Women Emerging and Growing as Leaders. Rose's presence is a testimony to her point of view and the community she represents.

When: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Where: 1015 Folsom Blvd, Suite A, Sacramento, CA 95811


Active in support of Rose's efforts to provide support to those who live in a violent environment, "I think Rose will take her many years of experience to help women to help them," Day said.

MLK Girls' Volleyball Battles For City Title

By Ebony Cole and Daniel Cooper
Martin Luther King Jr. Middle School

SAN BERNARDINO - It has been about five years since the girls' volleyball team at Martin Luther King Jr. Middle School had competed for a competitive volleyball game. Last year's team had only 3 returning players (Dennon Cole, Alyssa Arieta, and Mariana Garcia), which made it a challenge to teach so many new comers the game. Since the team didn't have that much experience, it was not expected that the girls would make it to any play-off matches. 2003-2004 is where the spotlight began to work its way over to the girls of King. "I think they have progressed and improved so much since last year. All of these girls will do extremely well in high school because they have so much talent and skill." - Coach Serena Cereceres.

A record of 7-1 had the girls headed straight to the playoffs. "We worked so hard all summer, and I knew we would have a successful season," Coach Cereceres explained. The girls placed second in the city and met up with Shandin Hills in the first playoff match. The girls put on their game faces and won with a 15-8, 9, 15 victory. The girls then went on to play Golden Valley in a head to head match for the championship. The first game was played with a lot of teamwork with a win of 16-14. Unfortunately, the girls lost the second and third game. However, the girls received a second place Martin Luther King's observe smile for the Golden Valley appompt. It's our name, our pride. As I shared with our parents, students, community and staff following the games, the now "team" were in the Championship Games." Since we will only have two re-turners next year we will have to focus the season on skill development," said Coach Cereceres.

USC & UCLA Rivalry Renewed

By Lee Washington

ABC is hoping that the emotions and storied traditions of this great Southern California rivalry will ignite a competitive football game. USC needed to win against Oregon to have a chance at a post season bowl game and they didn't come close. Under first year coach Carl Dorell the Bruins set new under 300 for the season. Losing to Oregon 31-0, the offense and defense were close to the collective illusion. A first quarter interception from a Drew Olson pass on UCLA's first possession was only the beginning of the Bruins troubles. Meanwhile, the Bruins offense continued to impress the scouts with 14 new tackles for 121 yard. Cory Brung caught 10 more passes but none for touchdowns. A power play for the first quarter, the Bruins couldn't get anything going all day. Certainly the highlight of the first was the 55 Yard punt return that circled around the Rose Bowl and headed through another leaning bar." The first national spotlight upon the USC Trojans could make this year's contest a must buy for the fans of USC. The Trojans have waited eight head again. The Trojans, 1-9 who essentially clubbed for Arizona Wildcats 4-6 have been rewarded for stepping below Ohio State in the national poll. The "strength of schedule" the Trojans put up a 12, 9, 18 yard. With Matt Leinart who plays quarterback can a second half win before the UC L A game. By 12-21 the players still know the winning and their rankings will be clear. Beat UCLA by a lot!"
A Harriet Tubman Slight is Finally Corrected

By Zamba Browne
Special to the NNPA from the
Amsterdam News

An $11,750 pension that Harriet
Tubman, a courageous freedom fighter, should have received from Jan. 1899 to March 1913 for the death of her husband, Nelson Davis, a veteran of the Civil War, has been secured.

The funds, secured last week by Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton (D-N.Y.), will be made available under an interior appropriations bill. But the full House and Senate must first approve it.

Julian M. Hill, executive director of the Harriet Tubman Awards Foundation, said that he and the organization are pleased with the senator’s interest in the matter.

“We would also appreciate, however, if she and other elected officials would help us fulfill the dream of designating March 10 each year a holiday to honor Tubman, said Hill.

“We want to continue the campaign so that all New Yorkers can develop an appreciation for Tubman, an incredible and relentless freedom fighter,” he added.

Councilman Bill Perkins, who was instrumental in renaming St. Nicholas Avenue in Harlem for Tubman, praised Sen. Clinton’s initiative to secure the funds that were denied for so long.

“It is shameful that a heroine such as Harriet Tubman did not receive her justice while she was alive, not to mention the fact that she herself deserved a pension for her service to the nation as a spy in the Civil War,” he said.

Perkins said the new designation, given to St. Nicholas Avenue creates the first and only major street in the entire state of New York that is named after a woman of African ancestry.

Sen. Clinton said that the funds would be used to preserve and maintain Tubman’s home in Auburn, N.Y., and to honor her memory. Clinton requested the funds after students in Albany brought the matter to her attention. She also said that she was grateful to the students and that she is proud something can be done now to honor Tubman’s memory and make sure this injustice is remedied.

“Harriet Tubman was one of our nation’s most courageous freedom fighters, and it is important that we officially recognize her extraordinary services,” Clinton declared.

Tubman reportedly requested a pension for her service in the Union Army during the Civil War, but never received it. However, her husband, Davis, served in the U.S. Colored Infantry, making her eligible for pension upon his death.

Under the Dependent Pension Act of 1890, Tubman received an $8 per month widow’s pension as the spouse of a deceased veteran from June 1890 until January 1899.

On Jan. 19, 1899, Congress authorized the Secretary of Interior to pay Tubman a widow’s pension of $25 per month for the duration of her life, however, she received only $20 per month until her death on March 10, 1913.

Sen. Clinton said that the adjusted funding totals $11,750. The issue was brought to the senator’s attention a year ago during a visit with students from the Albany Free School who studied the life of Tubman in class and spent nearly two weeks tracking the path to freedom that she was credited with paving as a “conductor” along the Underground Railroad.

Following their visit, Clinton introduced a resolution requesting that the federal government provide the long overdue remaining pension to the descendants of Tubman. Rep. Edolphus Towns (D-Brooklyn) introduced a similar resolution in the House.

More Affordable

You Think!

You Don’t Have to
Wish Anyway...

Wille Patterson
(909) 688-3332

Underground Railroad. Following their visit, Clinton introduced a resolution requesting that the federal government provide the long overdue remaining pension to the descendants of Tubman. Rep. Edolphus Towns (D-Brooklyn) introduced a similar resolution in the House.
Local Authorities Baffled by Evidence of Dinosaur Invasion

Crushed Cars
Discovered
Downtown Indicate Something Big Is Coming

In major cities across the country, authorities have made a series of bizarre discoveries. Parked cars, crushed under some enormous weight, have been found on city streets. They are discovered with no signs of injury, theft, or vandalism, but the roof of each vehicle bears an enormous tell-tale footprint of some sort of enormous creature. After consulting biologists, zoologists and paleontologists, authorities are on the lookout for a 27-foot male dinosaur called a Daspletosaurus, a bipedal carnivore and an ancestor of the notorious T-Rex. Sketch artists have created this image from eyewitness accounts. Police, paleontologists and emergency personnel have been tracking the creature and though they have yet to get visual confirmation, they feel that a good idea on the path the animal will take. He seems to be attracted to theaters and heavily populated downtown locations. Warnings notices and the following wanted posters have been sent to the following locations so that they are on the lookout between 11:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. daily:

- Orlando – Church Street and South Orange Ave. and Pomona, Orlando, in front of the Muvico Pointe Theater
- Los Angeles – In front of the Kodak Theater
- Philadelphia – 18th St. between Walnut and Locust

Local authorities are asking residents in one caution when entering these areas and to be on the lookout for the suspect in question.

R&B Singers Kenny Lattimore and Chante Moore to Perform on Y&R

The Black View News

Two of today's most distinctive song stylists, Kenny Lattimore and Chante Moore, will perform the duet "When I Said I Do" at Victoria Rowell (Dra) and Kristoff St. John's (Neil) wedding on "The Young and the Restless," which will be broadcast Monday and Tuesday, December 22 and 23 on CBS. Written by Clint Black, "When I Said I Do" was originally recorded by Black and his wife Lisa Hartman Black. The song was nominated for an Academy of Country Music Award and a Country Music Association Award. Kenny Lattimore and Chante Moore have been touring and promoting their newly released combined CD called "The Things That Lovers Do," which is a collection of classic love songs.

Additionally, cult favorite George Takai ("Star Trek") will portray Reverend Daniel Tanaka, the minister who officiates at Dra and Neil's spectacular Japanese-inspired wedding. Takai is best known for his portrayal of Mr. Sulu in the acclaimed television and film series "Star Trek."

The "Young and the Restless," the number one rated daytime drama for the past 776 weeks, recently celebrated its 30th anniversary. It is broadcast weekdays on the CBS Television Network. It is produced by Bell Dramatic Series Company in association with Sony Pictures Television.

Chairman

COME SEE OUR NEW MENU

Appetizer assortment
Choice of eight entrées and dessert

Gospel Brunch Every Sunday

Heads:
Monday-Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.
BGC Holds 6th Annual Toy Distribution

Boys & Girls Club of San Bernardino has been assisting families in need since it first organized in 1967, and has continued to do so ever since.

The Club will be holding its 6th Annual Toy Distribution Christmas Party on Friday December 19th, 2003, from 5:00 PM to 6:00 PM, for girls and influencers.

We are looking for assistance from the community in order to accommodate all the children in need in our area, especially those who have been through the recent fires. Last year several generous people donated to this event like Los Angeles radio station 96.7 FM. "King, The Kevin & Bean Show" organized a toy drive where the Club collected 800 toys for disadvantaged community children.

If you have any questions or would like to contribute to your local Boys & Girls Club for the Christmas event, please feel free to contact a staff member at (909) 888-2751 or visit us on 1180 West Ninth Street, San Bernardino, CA 92411. We look forward to providing our children in need with a joyous holiday season.

Free BRAKE INSPECTION and Oil Change Special $13.95 $29.95 Premium Oil change

If you like what you see, you can receive free parenting information on topics including discipline, nutrition, early reading and more. Provided by First 5 California, the free brochures—and free puppets—are available at Friendship Community Youth Center.

Dec. 9, 10:30 - 1:00 (buffet included), U. S. Senator Diane Feinstein hosting a forum on fires, flooding and disaster preparedness at the Riverside Convention Center. The cost for the event is $35 for individuals or $280 for tables.

SERVICES

Parents of children ages 0-5 can receive free parenting information on topics including discipline, nutrition, early reading and more. Provided by First 5 California, the free brochures—and free puppets—are available at Friendship Community Youth Center.

Dec. 4 - Jan. 25, Internationally renowned recording and concert star Patti Austin and Tony Award winner Wanda Moore at the Museum of African American Art. For more information contact (323) 284-7071.

Dec. 7, 5:00 p.m., Sepia Fashion Revue, a traveling fashion show featuring the Hamilton Vogue-Esquire Models of Chicago, IL, returns to the Island Empire for its eleventh appearance. This year's production, "It's a Fashion Affair," is scheduled nationally.

Nielsen's "H & L has my car running like the energizer battery; it just keeps going and going and going 400,000 miles later!"

Tell them you saw it in The Black Voice

www.freewayim-vw.com

IN STOCK NOW!!!

The new Volkswagen Warranty is so much better, it might very well bring tears of joy to your eyes.

- Basic Warranty: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited New Vehicle Warranty. Wear & tear items and adjustments excluded after initial 12 months/12,000 miles (whichever occurs first).
- Powertrain Warranty: 5 years/60,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited Powertrain Warranty.
- Roadside Assistance: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) 24-hour roadside assistance.

*Courtesy of our friends at the American Automobile Association (AAA) and their affiliated clubs in the U.S. 

Send check or money order to:

The Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581
Lilburn, GA 30047

NOVEMBER

Nov. 27, 11:30 Thanksgiving Day Dinner at Valley Fellowship SDA Church, 275 Ela-Grove Street, Rialto. For more information call (909) 874-5851.

Nov. 29, 11:00 a.m., How Books Changed My Life for 4th-12th graders and their families at Starbucks Coffee, University Parkway, San Bernardino.

DECEMBER

Dec. 4 - Jan. 25, Internationally renowned recording and concert star Patti Austin and Tony Award winner Wanda Moore at the Museum of African American Art. For more information contact (323) 284-7071.

Dec. 7, 5:00 p.m., Sepia Fashion Revue, a traveling fashion show featuring the Hamilton Vogue-Esquire Models of Chicago, IL, returns to the Island Empire for its eleventh appearance. This year's production, "It's a Fashion Affair," is scheduled nationally.

Nielsen’s "H & L has my car running like the energizer battery; it just keeps going and going and going 400,000 miles later!"

Tell them you saw it in The Black Voice

www.freewayim-vw.com

IN STOCK NOW!!!

The new Volkswagen Warranty is so much better, it might very well bring tears of joy to your eyes.

- Basic Warranty: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited New Vehicle Warranty. Wear & tear items and adjustments excluded after initial 12 months/12,000 miles (whichever occurs first).
- Powertrain Warranty: 5 years/60,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited Powertrain Warranty.
- Roadside Assistance: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) 24-hour roadside assistance.
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AQMD, Riverside Auto Dealers Launch "Clean Air Choice" Program to Help New Car Buyers Identify Lower-Emitting Vehicles

"Purchasing a new vehicle is one of the most important environmental decisions that people make," said Ron Loveridge, Riverside Mayor and Board Member of the South Coast Air Quality Management District. "By looking for the new Clean Air Choice label, automobile buyers will be doing their part to help clean the air."

Under the new program – launched jointly by AQMD and Riverside auto dealers – participating dealers will prominently post a colorful, electrostatic Clean Air Choice label on all new vehicles offered for sale that meet the California Air Resources Board’s criteria for:

- Advanced Technology – Partial Zero Emission Credit Vehicles (AT-PZEVs);
- Partial Zero Emission Credit Vehicles (PZEVs);
- Super Ultra Low-Emission Vehicles (SULEVs);
- Ultra Low-Emission Vehicles (ULEVs).

"The Clean Air Choice label shows that automobile dealers and manufacturers are playing an important role in cleaning up air pollution in Southern California," said Ramon Alvarez, president of the Riverside Auto Association and Alvarez Lincoln Mercury Jaguar.

---

**CONSOLIDATE YOUR MONTHLY BILLS and SAVE!**

**Example of Debt Consolidation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outstanding Balance</th>
<th>Interest Rate</th>
<th>Monthly Payment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$125,000</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>$1,200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$8,532</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>$176.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$23,000</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>$3,600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$15,742</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>$2,39.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$7,576</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>$770.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,416</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>$141.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,186</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>$118.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,716</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>$283.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,136</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>$1,136.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$876</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>$87.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,156</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>$239.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,574</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>$252.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,776.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Existing Monthly Payments: $1,776.00
Proposed Consolidation Payment: $1,006.00
Monthly Savings: $770.00

**FREE OFFER**

**DEBT CONSOLIDATION ANALYSIS**

CALL US TODAY TO SPEAK WITH ONE OF OUR DEBT CONSOLIDATION SPECIALISTS. WE'LL HELP YOU DETERMINE HOW MUCH YOU'LL BE ABLE TO SAVE ON YOUR MONTHLY BILLS.

1-800-299-0340

The Road to Your Home Loan

**With Winter Around the Corner It’s Time to**

**SAVE ENERGY, SAVE MONEY**

Colder weather can increase winter electric bills for many customers. Let Southern California Edison help you lower your winter electric bills.

- Visit www.sce.com and take an online energy survey and get personalized tips on how you can conserve energy.
- Look into caulking and weatherstripping around doors and windows to winterize your home.
- Replace your incandescent light bulbs with compact fluorescents—they use 75% less energy and last longer.
- Look into rebates on energy-efficient products.
- Log on to www.sce.com and find more ways we can help you save energy and money.

---

**EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF THE SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT BARRY WALLERSTELN.**

---

**The Southland’s air quality agency and Riverside auto dealers this week launched a major consumer initiative to help new car buyers easily identify lower-emitting vehicle choices.**

"Purchasing a new vehicle is one of the most important environmental decisions that people make," said Ron Loveridge, Riverside Mayor and Board Member of the South Coast Air Quality Management District. "By looking for the new Clean Air Choice label, automobile buyers will be doing their part to help clean the air."

Under the new program – launched jointly by AQMD and Riverside auto dealers – participating dealers will prominently post a colorful, electrostatic Clean Air Choice label on all new vehicles offered for sale that meet the California Air Resources Board’s criteria for:

- Advanced Technology – Partial Zero Emission Credit Vehicles (AT-PZEVs);
- Partial Zero Emission Credit Vehicles (PZEVs);
- Super Ultra Low-Emission Vehicles (SULEVs);
- Ultra Low-Emission Vehicles (ULEVs).

"The Clean Air Choice label shows that automobile dealers and manufacturers are playing an important role in cleaning up air pollution in Southern California," said Ramon Alvarez, president of the Riverside Auto Association and Alvarez Lincoln Mercury Jaguar.

---

**WHY BUY RETAIL WHEN YOU CAN BUY FLEET!**

**CONSOLIDATE YOUR MONTHLY BILLS**

**Example of Debt Consolidation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>$7,576</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>$770.00</td>
</tr>
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<td>$1,416</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>$1,416.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>$239.00</td>
</tr>
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The Road to Your Home Loan
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**With Winter Around the Corner It’s Time to**

**SAVE ENERGY, SAVE MONEY**

Colder weather can increase winter electric bills for many customers. Let Southern California Edison help you lower your winter electric bills.

- Visit www.sce.com and take an online energy survey and get personalized tips on how you can conserve energy.
- Look into caulking and weatherstripping around doors and windows to winterize your home.
- Replace your incandescent light bulbs with compact fluorescents—they use 75% less energy and last longer.
- Look into rebates on energy-efficient products.
- Log on to www.sce.com and find more ways we can help you save energy and money.

---

**Rivered County Sheriff’s Department**

Bob Doyle, Sheriff-Coroner

**READY FOR CHANGE**

Call the RSO job line: 1888-JOIN RSO or Visit our website at: www.RiversideSheriff.com
smog-forming emissions than the new car fleet average, according to a report by the California Air Resources Board. The clearest of those vehicles—SELBV, RZEVs and AT-PZEVs—will emit only about 2,000 pounds of hydrocarbons per year when driven about 100,000 miles. A ULEV will emit about 12 pounds per 100,000 miles. In comparison, a 1965 car emitted about 20,000 pounds of hydrocarbons when driven 100,000 miles.

For a complete list of Clean Air Choice vehicles, see the website at www.cleanairchoices.org.

AQMID

Continued from Page 1

“We’re proud to participate in this program to our customers and delighted to offer a full range of sedans, vans, pickups and SUVs that can contribute to cleaner air,”

Starting early next year, AQMD will expand the program to participating auto dealerships across the Southland.

“Passenger vehicles are the largest single source of air pollutants, responsible for 25 percent of smog-forming emissions,” said Barry Wellerstein, executive officer of the South Coast Air Quality Management District.

“We hope that new car buyers will look at the wide array of Clean Air Choice vehicles and choose the lowest-emission model that meets their needs.”

Clean Air Choice vehicles emit less gases than non-compliant vehicles.

Local Boy Wins Stamp Competing Prize

The Black Voice News}
List your home for sale

$25 to $50 a week. Send to work at once. Call, day or night. 707-943-5786. Not a pyramid!
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LEGAL/SYMMETRY

Mystery Sprinklers needed to rescue a garden. Contact www.ensky.com or call 1-800-468-7871.

CIRCLE LIFE

4711 Holt St., Montclair CA 91761 909-737-1372 Fax 909-677-1297

Economic Workshop

Ways to earn big money
Business Hours 10-7 Daily

Contact Billy

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

For free hair locking services males and females.

Benefits: For example, salary, and testing information which he or she knows to be false is guilty of a crime.

The Secretary of the State of California hereby certifies that this copy is a correct copy of the original.

The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of any name referred to in this statement. In addition, the filing of this statement does not authorize the use in this state of any common law or trademark names or variations in the spelling of said trade-names/trademarks, not excluding "DASHUS GRIGORIOU" and "DASHUS GRIGORIOU & CO.", as applied by the signatories to the rights of another.

DASHUS GRIGORIOU & CO.
13561 Stacy Lynn Dr.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
Moreno Valley. CA 92553
24384 Sunnymead Blvd.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
Moreno Valley. CA 92553

The following fictitious business name(s) is (are) doing business:

- DASHUS GRIGORIOU
- DASHUS GRIGORIOU & CO.

The following person(s) is (are) the signatory(ies) to the fictitious business name(s) above:

Nancy Ann Sheffey Ross

The filing of this statement does not itself reverse the rights of another.
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of any common law or trademark names or variations in the spelling of said trade-names/trademarks, not excluding "DASHUS GRIGORIOU" and "DASHUS GRIGORIOU & CO.", as applied by the signatories to the rights of another.

DASHUS GRIGORIOU & CO.
13561 Stacy Lynn Dr.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
Moreno Valley. CA 92553
24384 Sunnymead Blvd.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
Moreno Valley. CA 92553

The following fictitious business name(s) is (are) doing business:

- DASHUS GRIGORIOU
- DASHUS GRIGORIOU & CO.

The following person(s) is (are) the signatory(ies) to the fictitious business name(s) above:

Nancy Ann Sheffey Ross
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires 11/21/03.

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: The Black Voice newspaper. FIKDITrIOUS Business Name
LAURIE J. LUCAS
1501 Rimpau Ave. #102
Los Angeles, CA 90025

The following person(s) is (are) conducting business as: GEORGE P. LAFEAR, JR., JESS RODRIGUEZ VILLALUNA, ALISON MARIA LAFEAR.

NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires 11/21/03.

The following person(s) is (are) conducting business as: GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk. A new certificate of the original filing of this statement on file in my office.

We're always striving to better things, whether it's in our vehicles or in our communities. That's why we're helping young adults get the education they deserve through scholarships, grants and educational programs. So no matter what dream a young child may have, we can help it out of the park.
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Need A CAR?

NEW? Certified? Pre-Owned?
Do you have bad credit? Repossessions? Charge-Offs? Are you a 1st time buyer? Do you have good credit? Would you like a great deal?
A Great Interest Rate without the Hassle? (Customer Cash Back up to $2000)

Robert Coleman.

Dushane Granger

Quality Toyota
1463 West Sixth Street
Corona, CA 92882

GET THE FEELING

We build cars. But sometimes it's more satisfying to build dreams.

The Nissan Foundation, Nissan Neighbors, Nissan/ETS MBA Summer Institute, Nissan Hispanic Scholarship Fund Community, College Tenders Scholarship, The Nissan Mississippi Fellowship.

Nissan and the Nissan logo are Nissan trademarks. Always wear your seat belt, and please don't drink and drive. ©2003 Nissan North America, Inc.
FR EEWA Y LINCOLN

"THE LINCOLN PREMIER EXPERIENCE"

$4,000.00
FACTORY REBATE

or 0.0%
60 Months
On Approved Credit
Up to 60 months financing at 0.0% APR. See dealer for a complete list of qualifying vehicles.

2003 Lincoln LS

$49,410.00

On Approved Credit

2004 Lincoln Navigator

All New 2004 Lincoln Aviator

Rebates and Discounts on selected models. Rebates as low as 0.0% on selected models. Through Ford Motor Company.

2004 MERCURY MONTEREY

$25,795

or 0.0% APR
Up to 60 months financing at $16.67 per 1,000 financed to qualified buyers on approved tier 0,1 credit through Ford Motor Credit.

2003 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER V6

$23,720

or 0.0% APR
Up to 60 months financing at $16.67 per 1,000 financed to qualified buyers on approved tier 0,1 credit through Ford Motor Credit.

2004 GRAND MARQUIS LS

$21,615

or 0.0% APR
Up to 60 months financing at $16.67 per 1,000 financed to qualified buyers on approved tier 0,1 credit through Ford Motor Credit.

2003 MERCURY SABLE GS

$18,995

or 0.0% APR
Up to 60 months financing at $16.67 per 1,000 financed to qualified buyers on approved tier 0,1 credit through Ford Motor Credit.

2004 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER

$19,999

or 0.0% APR
Up to 60 months financing at $16.67 per 1,000 financed to qualified buyers on approved tier 0,1 credit through Ford Motor Credit.

PARTS DEPT. SPECIAL
10% OFF ANY ACCESSORY PURCHASE
With Coupon
Excludes sale items, cannot be combined with any other offer. Exp. 11-30-03

NOVEMBER SERVICE SPECIAL
10% OFF ALL 30,000 MILE SERVICES IN SEPTEMBER. APPLIES TO LINCOLN & MERCURY VEHICLES ONLY.

FREE WHEEL BALANCE WITH ANY TIRE PURCHASED AT FREEWAY LINCOLN DURING THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER

FREEWAY LINCOLN-MERCURY
909/889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115
1600 CAMINO REAL, SAN BERNARDINO

All vehicles subject to prior sale. Price, 0.0% APR, and the approved credit terms are at the discretion of the lending institution. Unless otherwise noted, advertised prices are net of state and local taxes. Sales tax change of March 1, 2003.